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"Old Soldier" writes " would llko to
Know what to uo for rhoumntlsm. as I
am so crippled that I cannot walk. Please
answer at once."

Answer: Hera Is the best remedy for
rheumatism that Is known, and If taken
according to directions you will soon be
out again and be strong and well. Get 2
drams of Iodide of potassium, 4 drams
sodium salicylate, 14 ot. wlno nt colchl- -
cum, i os. cotnp, essence caraioi, l ox.
Comtv fluid ualmwort and B Ois. of aVrun
sarsaparllla Comp. Mix and tuke a

at meal time and again before
going to bed.

I.aUra" says; "8oine time a no I con-
tracted a very severe cold nnd cough. I
have tried many remedies, but they do
not seem to help mo at all. I wlsn you
would advise me what to do."

Answer: What you need Is a laxative
cough, syrup, one that will drive the cold
from your system. The following pre-
scription will check your cold and cough:
Oct a JV4 os, package of concentrated
essence mentho-iaxei- and maae accord-
ing to directions on the bottle. Take a
teaspoonful every hour or two or untilyour cold Is better. This will relieve you
in a vu-- few days.

"Stenographer" writes: "I can scarcely
do my work on account of the terrible
distress In my stomach after eating. X

have a heavy feeling in my stomach andgas forms. I um also constipated."
Answer. This condition If neglected

may cause appendicitis. You should be-
gin at once and take tablets triopeptlne,
which can be bought In uny drug store
at small cost, They are pucked In. scaled
cartons with full directions ocompanylng
the package. I am 'sum many cases ot
appendicitis could be prevented by the
liso of triopeptlne.

.

"A. II." writes: "I'laae send me a pre-
scription for a. good tonic. I am weak
and languid all the time, havo no appe-
tite and cannot sleep at night"

Answer: Obtain the following Ingredi-
ents from your druggist. and take for
several weeks-an- you will be strong and
healthy: Hyrup of hypophotphltea comp.
t oss. tincture cadomcne comp. 1 ox. (not
cardamon) and take a teaspoonful before
each meal. Shake well before taking.

Miss Beatrice asks: "Wilt you please
prescribe for one who Is too fleshy so
that about 90 pounds Can be taken offT "

Answer: Obtain of any well-stocke- d

druggist a tube pf arbotone tab-lo- ts

and take regularly as per directions
accompanying same. Many of my pa-
tients have reduced at the rate of a
pound a day without any ill' results,

.

"Unhappy May" writes: "I suffer con-stant- ly

with headaches, Indigestion andkidney trouble. My skin Is pimply and
ollv "

wctcuku ma me rrowin not
lotormsUon and reference.
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Smile"
when you see the ap-

petite returning,the di-

gestion becoming bet-
ter, the liver working:
properly and the bow--

regular. This
means health. To bring m
about this condition W

should try

HOSTETTER'Sj
Stomach Bitters i

is a real safe guard
against all ailments of

Stomach, Liver and HI

Bowels and will nelp
to maintain health

strength at all
times.
DON'T. FAIL TO TRY A BOTTLE

I

The aunstlons answered blow ars sen- -
eral In character: the aymntoms or dis
eases are Riven and the answers should
apply to uny casn of similar nature.

Thone wishing further advice, free, may
address Dr. I.owls linker. Colleen Oulld- -
Incr. ColloKe-Kllwoo- d afreets, Dayton, O.,
enclosing stamped envel-
ope for reply. lrull name and address
must he given, bit only initials or new
tlous naroo will bo used In my answers.
The prescriptions can he filled nt any

d drue; store. Any druggist
can order of wholesaler. .

Answer: Three-grai- n sulphcrb tablets
(not sulphur tablets) U the best known
remedy for the blood. They are made
from sulphur, cream of tartar and herb
medicines, which act directly on the
blood, purifying It, thus causing the pim-
ples to disappear nnd tho skin to become
fresh and healthy looking. Thcso
sulpherb tablets are packed In sealed
tubes and can be bought at any drug
store. Thoy will also relievo your kidney
trouble and Indigestion.

"Mrs. O." The best remedy for bed- -
wetting In children Is to glvo them 10

to IS drops In water before, meals ot tho
following: Tincture cubebs, 1 dram;
tincture rhus aromatic, S drains, and
comp. fluid balinwort, 1 ox.

"Audry" writes: "For tho past year I
havo suffered greatly with catarrh. It
has affected my blood, stomach and
bowels to audi an extent that I suffer
constantly. Can you tell mo a cure!

Answers I heartily recommend the use
of antiseptic vflane powder tor the re-
lief of catarrh. First ask your druggist
for .a 2 or. uackaca of vlln nn nnivrinr!
then thoroughly cleanse tho nostrils wllh,. tviiimtun- nnnii; une-na- u teaspoon-11- 1.

o' ili powder to a pint ot warmwater. Uso this several times a day uy
snutflng the water from the palm'or thehand through the- - nostrils; after which
make a balm by mixing a teaspoonful ot
vllane powder with one ounce of lard or
vaseline and apply to the nostrils dally.
Internal treatment for the stomacn.
sarsaparllla comp., 4 ozs.i comp. fluid
oaimwon, i ot.; uuid ext. buchu, 1 or.
Mix and shake well and tuke a teaspoon-tu- lfor times day.

"Sorrowful May" says: "My scalp la
covered with dandrutt, my hair Is oily
and straggling. I'leaae help me so thut
1 may look IIko other girls."

Answer: You can vory easily "look like
other girls" It you win got at the drug
store a 4 ox, jar of plain yellow mlnyol
nnd use It regularly according to the dl--
.rnPtlmiK ffK'.lll .f. will .Inn .nil. . 1 . . ....a " .iw). i w " t uaiiuruff and make your hair soft and flurry!
ami msae it grow, inis treatment differs
from all others and I have actually seen
the most wonderful transformations when
people have used this only two or three
times.

"Ann" writes: "Could you prescribe
something to Increase my weight? I am
tall and thin to such an embarrassing
degree that I am frequently subjected to
slighting remarks,"

Answer: Uypo-Nuclan- a tablets have
been prescribed with great success, oh in-
dicated uy uratloiug letters trom hun-
dreds of girls who suf asVou do.
These tablets can bo purchased In sealedpackages from any well-stock- drug
store and full are given inside.
These should be taken regularly tor about
two months, and you will be surprised
to note, tho color In your cheeks and lips
and your weight should Increase from IS
to SO pounds. Adv.

laicnerea vriin. writs lot
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Jvri,e ,or ilhutrated book which will

DEFORMITIES CURED
CLUB FEET ' an' riety. "d at any reasonable age,

can be made straight, natural snd uscliu.No clatter parti, no severe surgical operation, and theresult Is assured.
POTTS DISEASE h'n tested ' time should result

ia no deformity; paralysis ca be

SPINAL CURVATURE tut ""tally make
those ol long standing do well. Nd plaster parts, felt orleather jackets. Write lor Information and reference.
KIP E1SEASE ,n 016 Painful stage can be relieved and

the wflammatlon permanently arreetcd.
tuiortcolar. deformity and loss ol motion can often be cor-
rected. Ko surgical operations or confinement.
NtflHTiLE PARALYSIS We can refer yon to many
.T responsible people all OTercountry, whose children, afflicted with Infantile Paraly-
sis have been practically restored at this BanlUriuxa.

ods of treatment, snd II interested you should know about It.
This I the only thoroughly equipped Saaltarium
in the country devoted exclusively to tho treatment
of crippled and paralyzed conditions.
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directions

THE McLAIN ORTHOPEDIC SANITARIUM
AMhsjrt Avanu ST. LOUIS, MO.

ROOMS The Best Variety. The Beo classified pages
carry advertisements of tho best rooms and apartments forrtnt in the city. Phone your ad to Tyler 1000.
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"Skulls of Ancient and Modern Men
H With the Home Builders

NKBHASKA MOUND BUILDER,
2.000 Years Old.

ARE SKULLS jJFANCIENT MEN

Robert F. Gilder Presents Interest
ing Find to State University.

DATE IS TOLD BY EARTH STRATA

ArrharoloRlttta Arc Altle to Approxl- -

nintrl)' Urfcrntlnr. Wlirn Men
Lived by Deposit In Which

Honrs Arn I'ound.

If clay and sotl depusita In their various
layers did not read IIko nn open book to
the archaeologist on points of time, spec
ulations as to the oca of skulls found
deep In tho earth could not be made with
any degree of accuracy. But strata of
clay, gravel, glacial deposit and locos are
on open pago to those who know how to I

read them. Thus skulls found In various '

deposits nre placed In the ago In which
that particular deposit was deposited
whore tho akull Is found. Thesu facts
are what give significance to three akuila
just presented to the University of Ne
braska school of medicine In Omaha by
Robert F. Gilder, archaeologist In the
field for tho University of Nebraska.

Air, Glider has made a collection nf
archaeological and anthropological speci-
mens for years. Ho has dug hundreds of
old skulls from the depths of Nebraska
soil and has unearthed many of tho
secrets of the Nebninkn, mound builders,
who probably thrived here tnanv hundrnlal
of years before the Americun Indians
evor drew a bow on a bison.

One Antedates Other Two.
But one of these three skulls antedates

the other two, not by hundreds of years,
but by thousands, in tho optnlon of some
ot tho leading geologists who have placed
It In the history ot the world by the loess
clay In which It was found on tho farm
of Kmnnnucl Cong, three miles north of
Florence, a few years ago. A dozen skulls
were taken from the same excavation by
Mr. Ullder at that time. The one he now
presents to the University ot Nebraska
school ot modlclno has been named "Ne-
braska Loess Man No, 8." This because
it was the eighth skull removed from this
excavation.

Ir. George EX Condra ot the department
of geography and geology ot the Univer-
sity 'of Nebraska and E. II. Barbour,
head of the department of geology of the
University of Nebraska, both examined
tho loess clay In the pit where the skulls
were found and havo estimated that the
clay was deposited there nbout 20,000 years
agA. This is taken to mean that tho man
upon whose shoulders this fierce skull
once rested lived 39,000 years ago.

Mica That of an Ape.
Now to evolutionists this Is very Inter-

esting, for a glance at the skull will sug-
gest the skull ot an ope or orang-outan- g

rather than that of a man.
And why not? ray the archaeologist,

for that was a long time ago, and we all
know that, civilization had not made very
big leaps at that time. We had no
trust bosses then to sit In swivel chairs
and manipulate finances, making millions
with the nod of their head, It was not a
matter of making minions then. It was
a matter of capturing a hind quarter of
some wild boast of the forest for food.
AVhen game was scarce it was a matter
of batting the brains out of your neigh-
bor with a stone cudgel to get him out
of the way so that you might have the,
hunk of meat l?e had killed.

As the old frontiersman says, "It took
a man to live in them days;" so did it re-
quire a combination of fighting flesh and
bone to walk the earth then and survive.

Skull Was Thick.
So Nebraska Loess Man No. $, being

one who was fit to survive In those hardy
times, had a superciliary ridge over each
eye, that would ward off a lick from
ball bat swung by some of the league
players of the present day. He had al-
most no forehead at all. The supercil-
iary ridge over eachVye is as pronounced
as a flange on a car wheel, while back
of this ridge his skull slopes back to the
rear of his head. This ms,n expected to
take knocks. Nature fitted him to receive
jolts from rocks and clubs hurled at him
by his enemies. The bone ridge over eanh
eye would protect his eyes from the blows
of his enemies while the sloping head
from there backward would allow all
missiles to glance off harmlessly.

There was not much room for brains
In this skull. Likewise there was not
much need for brains In this man's time.
The other fellow was no smarter than
Loess, man Nd. 8, and so Instead ot
matching brains they matched cudgels
and frontal bones, and nature's supercll-lar- y

armor.
Found Under Monad.

These skulls were found In undisturbed
clay about seven feet beneath an otd
mound north of Florence. Scientist have
come here from France, Germany and
Russia to view these skulls for the
anthropological Interest they hold. They
have been pronounced the best specimens
of ancient man, next to the famous Nean-
derthal akull, which was discovered In
Germany some years ago and which is
looked upon as Just a small step removed

; from the ape stage.
Along with this skull in Mr. Glider's

i gift to the medical school goes his skull
of the Nebraska mound builder, esti-

mated to be S.000 yearm old. This
found in a mound just south ot Coffin
Springs In' Sarov countr. Nh.lt.
Seventy-tw- o skulls Mr. Gilder took out
or this mound In on excavation about
CxSt feet. Pottery, stone Implements
and shell beads were found also in the
excavation.

This skull has a much more pronounced
forehead than the Loess skull. In fact,
there Is almost no comparison, although
the mound builder has no forehead to
compare favorably with the average In-

telligent American cltlxen of today. Also
the superciliary or supraorbital ridge
over the eye is no longer so pronounced.
The ridg can, of course, be son, tut It

AMBItlOAN INDIAN,
100 Years Old.

Nil 11 HA SKA LOESS MAN 20,000 YEARS
OLD.

la growing thinner than that of the Loess
man, and not ndarly so prominent.

Indian Ik JS'rxt.
Then comes the American Indian. This

skull Is the third In Mr. Glider's gift to
the school. It was taken from an exca-
vation he made on Ponca creek on the
farm of Frank" Parker, two miles north
of Florence. The Indian to whom this
skull belonged Is thought to have been
burled about 100 years ago. Metal fringe
nnd glass beads wcro found in tho grave,
which would Indlcato a comparatively
modern Indian, and would also Indicate
contact with tho whites. .

Here Is a skull, the frontal bone of
which Is painted red. lint as the In
dians painted It be'foro the skull was
buried. It is thought that the body was
attowed to Ho out until the flesh was
picked off by birds and until the bones
were bleached before It was burled. Then
tho forehead was painted before burial.

Hero Is a forehead also that has no
such superciliary ridges as has that ot
tho Loess man. The ridges over the eyes
are even less pronounced than those of
the mound builders, but they can be seen
even as they may be seen still In many
civilized men of today. But this Indian
hnd little uso for strong bony fortifica-
tion over the eyes. He fought his battles
with bows and arrows. Also with knives.
His enemies used similar weapons. So
bony ridges over the eyes, were not as
useful as dexterity of arms, nlmbleness
In tho feet, and brains for cunning In
the skull. So this Indian has a greater
brain capacity than either the Loess Man
or the mound builder. His forehead la
better developed, and his head Is wider.

Key to the Situations-Be- e Advertising.

Rabbi Cohnto Give
Special Lectures

During the Winter
Frederick Conn, rabbi of Temple Israel,

has arranged to give his people and
others, who desire to attend Uie benefit
of another special course of lectures this
season, beginning November 2S and end
ing May 73. He has outlined them under
the general head of "The Seven Lamps
ot Religion." The list and dates are as
follows:

"Catholicism," November SS.

"Protestantism." December 19.
"Mohammedanism," January 30.
"Tho Light of Asia," Febuary 27.
"The Religion of Science," March 27.
"Socialism." April 21.
"Judaism,'1 May 29.

Mr. Cohn Is both a gifted and cour
ageous speaker. He deals with such
subjects with much candor and his peo-
ple look forward to these lectures with a
good deal of Interest. Mr. Cohn makes
the Invitation to the lectures general.

PROMOTE .

HAIRGROWTH

CUTICURA
SOAP

And Cuticura Ointment.
They do much for irri-
tated, itching scalps,
dandruff and dry, thin
and falling hair, and do
it speedily, agreeably
and economically.

CuUtun Sm, sad Otstmtat told tkroiKhastUs
werid Iltmt una) ot sk tctil4 trx. wtut

. "'"f?-- " tiI wtu Cuttmm
wui km tse east sa4 stats.

TIMELY HEAL ESTATE GOSSIP

Unmodern Houses Are Ko Longer in
Demand.

RENTAL VALUE COMES DOWN

Oalldtnga VVIthont Modern , Equip-
ment Rent from fa to $7 Less

I'er Month Than FItc
Trhrs Ago.

While tenants may complain of the high
rents in the city, there Is at least one
class of house on which the rent has
come down a little Hvlthln the last few
years. This Is the unmodern house.

More and more the people of the city
are demanding strictly modern homes.
Less and less anxious are they to rent a
place that Is not modern In every way.
Here and there they will still pay pretty
good rent for a house that la modern ex-
cept heat, but houses that are in no way
modern are rapidly going out of the race
for tenants.

Ileal estate men who have a'-- large
string of houses to rent In the city have
noticed this sharp decline In the rental
market for unmodern houses. There are
houses In excellent locations In the city,
with street car facilities within a half
block of the door, thnt arc renting for
from Jo to J7 per month Uss than they
did five years ago. These are houses that
are modern except heat. Several In-
stances can be cited In which houses
rented for J27.C0 a month five years ago,
but are renting for J20 now. The same
houses often rented for 35 and J22.E0 re
spectlvcly within the last three or fouryears.

Houses that are In no way modern are,
of course, growing very scarce in the
city. They may be found on the outskirts
of tho city, where sewer, water and gas
mains cannot be had. Here, of course,
the ground valuo Is not high, and that Is
a good reason for cheaper rents. But In
the heart of the city what few houses
remain unmodern are having a hard time
of It.

Owners of unmodern houses in the city
have found It to their advantage of nt

years to make tho houses modern
nt an expense of several hundred dollars
rather than to continue to have trouble
In keeping tenants at a small rental.Thus in the last few years hundreds of
old houses have been remodeled to make
them modern, by putting In lath rooms,
furnaces and other equipment to bring
them up Into shape to compete with tho
modern houses beside them.

The sixth story has been reaohed In the
construction of the Kennedy-Baunrfe- rs

building at BMrhteenth ni.- IUO.Work has been started on the seventh
Biory.

The new cold storage plant of the
Omaha Cold Storage Warehouse company
at Eighth and Farnam streets Is now up
to the third story. When this Is com-
pleted it will give this company four
times as much storage space as It now
has.

During the last week forty-thre- e build-
ing permits were Issued ln' Omaha. This
does not Include South Omaha or any of
tho suburbs. Twelve ot these permits
were granted to O. O. Carlberg. who is
building a lot of new cottages north of
the School for the Deaf.

Real estate dealers say the demand for
acreage la becoming more and more ac-
tive. This they attribute largely to the
fact that capitalists are here and there
picking up small tracts and especially
the fact that some of them have made
good returns on large tracts recently
after they have laid them out In lots and
sold them.

Two steam shovels are at work every
day on the excavation ot the new Fon-tenel- le

hotel site. Forty teams are em-
ployed in hauling the dirt away as fast
as the two shovels lift It Almost half
the dirt Is already taken out

It Is said that some of the local ooal
dealers are considering a proposition of
establishing coal pits where they can

of-- ON
YOUR

MONEY

EANS
that tho dollar yon in-

vest now will havo
earned a dollar, or
doubled, by November
16, 1923 just ten years
from today.

In Home Builders
7 means certainty, se-

curity and peace of
mind because Home
Builders cannot spec-
ulateand7 because it has
for its baso the safest
security in the world,
tho real estate first
mortgage.

Until January 1st you
may buy Home Builders
Shares, one or more at a
time, at $1.08 each.

(Jet our book of evidence.
It's free. Call, write or phone

American Security Co.,
Fiscal A genu For

HOME BUILDERS, i.
Dtaiki ul 17l St, Osult

Talk To Us Before You Build

Omaha
Ht. Louis
Chicago
Kansas City
Iadlaaapolls
Minneapolis

store steam coal under water for uoe in
case of a coal famine from any possible
cause. The scheme has worked, success-
fully In other parts and Is one of the
great advantages In case ot a general
coal strike that would result In a general
coal famine. The Water board and the
Electric light company are making use
of this plan already to store coal, for
use In their plants In case of coal- - famine,
but up to this Umo the coal companies
have not taken to this idea as a means
of fortifying themselves against a pos-
sible shortage. The big office buildings
that use steam coal depend on the dally
shipments for their heat

Twenty-tw-o new houses have already
been started on Fontenelle Park lots. The
owners of the addition are having eight--
Inch water pipes hauled, to be laid In the
streets. They will lay $8,000 worth of
mains. Harper & Flack are holding a
big sale of lots In the addition, and at
tho rate the lots are selling there will
not be a lot left for sale within the noxt
day or two.

Day is Set for the
Contributions for

Old People's Home
The annual Thanksgiving donation day

for the Old People's home will be held
Wednesday, November 19. Contributions
ot food, fuel, bed and table linen will be
gratefully received by the committee, who
will be at the home all day. These dona-
tions are used through the winter to
make the old people 'at tne home more
comfortable. Tea will be served In the
afternoon and all friends ot the home are
cordially Invited. Tho officers ot the
society are Mrs. George Tllden, president;
Mrs. Edward Johnson, vice president;
Mrs. Eddy, second vice president; Mrs.
F. K. Spauldlng, treasurer; Mrs. J. W.
Guild, recording secretary, and Mrs. J,
C. Hammond, corresponding secretary.
The homo is located at Twenty-fourt-h

and Wirt streets.

CHAMBERS' ACADEMY IS
NOW ENTIRELY REMODELED

Chambers' dancing academy, with Its
terpslchorean ediflco beautifully remod-
eled, Is now In full swing for the 1913-1- 1

season.
Mr. Chambers has taught dancing In

Omaha for twenty-fiv- e years, having in
that time built up one of the most suc
cessful dancing academies In the United
States. In remodeling the academy, the
main entrance has been placed on
Twenty-fift- h street giving a secondary
approach on Farnam street, where re-

freshment parlors have been added. These
are attractively decorated and elegantly
equipped, giving a new and pleasing fea-
ture to the dancing academy.

Mr. Chambers is to be congratulated

rontct A van cs

ju emus uie

Fidelity Storage

16094 Farnam

3

Oir
1 South 1 Sth Strtit

on his successful achievement due,
however, to his sincere efforts and in-

domitable endeavor to maintain tha
highest standard of refined and artlsUo
methods of Instruction, which will con-

tinue to be' the fundamental element
In the Chambers' Academy ot Dancing.

Mr. Chambers is a member of tha
A. N. M. of Dancing Teachers, and
teaches every style of dancing social,
national, aesthetic character, classic and
Interpretative and has successfully
numerous aspirants for the stage. .

Fonnd Gnllty ot Murder.
LOS ANGELES, Cat, Nov. 14.-- Burt

Lafond Harris, a young negro, was
found guilty late today ot murder In the
first degree for having killed Mrs. He-
becca H. Gay, a Christian Science prac-
titioner, by hitting her skull j wtth a

of pipe In her In a down-
town building two months agd. The jury
deliberated only eighteen minutes. Harris
will bo sentenced next Tuesday. ,

I SAFE INVESTMENTS !

A Trusteeship
Thero aro many advantages in
having the Petera Trust Com-
pany act as Trustee. Accumu-
lated funds are Invested with
tho greatest degree of Safety,
collections made, taxes and as-
sessments paid, and
distributed, as directed.
We also act as Executor, Ad-

ministrator or Guardian.

1622 FARNAM STREET1 OMAHA. NEBRASKA. 1

E. J. Davis
SAFE MOVER

Havy Hauling
1212 Farnam

PHONE DOUQLAS 353

BATS li Or TXAT OOAX BIT.T.
by having your furnace and heating
system covered with asbestos.
OHAHA ASBESTOS and BVTTX.X OO.

Applied work a specialty. Esti-
mates free. "If ifo made of asbes-
tos, see us."

106-10-- ia Worth llth Street.
Phone Douglas 8337 Bed 6073.

The Fidelity Offers You

That BETTER Service In

StnrarrQ anrl Mnvinnr nf
j utuiugu uuu muiiug ui

Your Household Goods....

& Van Co., j!S5,.1u.

Douglas 4750.

.s-lU- f v

As you would not think of going back to the time of the one
horso shay, why accept inferior service when the Fidelity offers
you a superior service without any additional cost. Our storage
floors and separate locked rooms are steam heated throughout,
an exclusive feature with the Fidelity'. For that better service-Jus- t

telephone

, DOUGLAS 1516

Sherwin-William'- s, Johnson's and

Styles' Floor Wax
make handsome floors. Applied with a cloth. No expensive brush
required. Wear well, do' not show scratches or heel marks. Preserve
and accentuate the flnjsh to the highest degree.

' FLOOR FINISHES i

Inside Floor Paint for painted finish. Mar-N- ot Floor Varnish
for varnished finish. Floorlac for stained floor finish. Floor-wip- e

cleans nnd renews surfaces.

WE SEIiI TIIE.M

Barker Bros. Paint Co.
St.

Moving -- - Packing Storage

Service is
14

fitted

piece office

Incomes

-

STORAGE GO.

moss
Unsurpassed

PImho lug. 41 S3

HYDRAULIC-PRES- S BRICK CO.
UAxrurAOrrnms or

HY-TE- X BRICK
Tea. 45 TXAsui na uuon.
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